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THE

DENVER

BAR ASSOCIATION

RECORD

Amendment No. 4
In Relation to Justice Courts

The President of the Bar Association appointed a Committee of three,
composed of C. H. Pierce, Chairman;
C. J. Kelly and Charles R. Enos to
have full charge and control of the
publicity features
concerning
the
Amendment to increase the efficiency
of the Justice of the Peace and Municipal Courts, which proposed Amendment originated in, and is sponsored
by, the Bar Association. This Committee is vigorously pushing the publicity work allotted to it. It has opened a headquarters under the slogan
"Vote For Amendment No. 4," at room
319 Midland Savings Bank Building.
A telephone has been installed, the
number of which is Main 5407. The
Publicity Committee has appointed the
following sub-committees: Church Organizations; Radio; Moving Picture
Theatres; Labor Organizations; Civic
Clubs; Newspapers;
Speaker's Bureau; and District Organization.
The object of the Speaker's Bureau
is to furnish speakers to discuss the
advantages of Amendment No. 4 at
every political meeting held within the
city up to the time of the election
upon the 17th day of May.
The object of the District Organization Committee is to form a working
organization In each one of the election districts and a sub-organization in
each election precinct.

much-needed Amendment which is
sponsored by the Bar Association are
urgently requested to report in person
at or call by telephone the Committee
headquarters (Main 5407).
The Committee is causing to be published, cards substantially in the following form:
VOTE FOR
AMENDMENT NO. 4
To increase efficiency of Justice
and Police Courts and provide for
additional Justices of the Peace.
Will relieve over-crowded court
dockets. Will not increase taxes.
These courts are self-sustaining.
Endorsed by:
The Denver Bar Association,
The Denver Chamber of Commerce,
Denver Trades and Labor Association,
The Denver City Club
and other organizations.
The proposal of
place one of these
dence in the city
the District and
tions.

the Committee is to
cards in every resiof Denver through
precinct organiza-

For this purpose, also, the Committee needs assistance.

The work of the District Organization Committee is well under way, but
the task is enormous and your Committee urgently call for volunteers
who will assist both the Speaker's Bureau and the District Organization
Committee.

Amendment No. 4 is badly needed.
The present judicial system in the
Justice and Police Courts of the city
of Denver is archaic, and not in harmony with the spirit of advancementWill you lend a hand?

All attorneys who are willing to assist in the publicity campaign for this

C. H. PiFaFc,
Chairman of Publicity Committee.

